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Issue/description:   4. TERRORISM.  The continuing threats from ISIS and Al Qaeda and 

incidents within the U.S. have kept this issue current.  
 

 
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 
  Title              Date        Time/Duration    Program type     Description 
1. Channel 3 News at 9PM 01/10/17 09:00PM/2.5 minutes News                   * 
    on WFGX 

* We reported that three freshman lawmakers in Florida have introduced a bill to ban semi-automatic 
assault-style weapons in the state and expand the list of attachments which would be illegal, 
including detachable magazines or suppressors.  The lawmakers felt it was a proper response to the 
terrorist massacre at the Pulse nightclub in Orlando last year.  Those who introduced House Bill 167 
said they have one goal in mind – to move Florida to a place where our families can live, play and 
work, and travel to an airport safely and without fear of being gunned down or someone bearing arms 
lurking around the corner.  Many local residents we interviewed said they support the bill – they also 
support the right to bear arms, but not assault-style weapons.  Local State Senator Doug Broxson 
said he would vote against any measures to ban assault-style weapons, regardless of the situation. 

 
2. Channel 3 News at 9PM 01/13/17 09:00PM/1 minute News                 ** 
    on WFGX 

** A Pensacola man accused of lying to federal investigators about his support for the Islamic State 
of Iraq (ISIS) has been sentenced.  The FBI began investigating 31-year-old Robert Blake Jackson 
after he posted pictures, videos and comments supporting the terror group on his Facebook profile 
page.  In January 2015, a Pensacola telemarketing corporation reported to authorities they had fired 
Jackson for viewing ISIS-related and other terrorists related websites and videos on his work 
computer.  Jackson denied the accusations during an interview with investigators.  When he was 
arrested in July agents found an electronic copy of Dabiq, an ISIS recruitment magazine on 
Jackson's tablet.  Jackson was sentenced on Friday to three years in federal prison for making 
materially false statements in a federal investigation. 

 

3. Channel 3 News at 9PM 03/22/17 09:00PM/2.5 minutes News                *** 
    on WFGX 

*** We reported now that the U.S. has troops on the ground in Syria, with a coalition of U.S. soldiers 
joining fighters in Syria behind enemy lines battling ISIS, Northwest Floridians are split on the issue of 
sending troops on the ground into Syria.  Military vet Joe Adams believes aggressive campaigning 
against the Islamic State is the only option.  "I don't want to see young men die and come back 
without arms and legs, but we have to do something," Adams said.  Gen. Richard Secord, USAF 
(RET.), spent much of his Air Force career either in a cockpit of a plane or directing planes and 
special operators against America's enemies abroad.  He doesn't like the idea of another conflict, but 
he hopes the military has learned its lesson from the Iraq invasion.  He hopes a swift and strong 
military intervention will end any possible threat to the country. 


